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  Hi partner! This 
  year is nearly over 
  and Christmas 
  will soon be upon 
  us. I want to thank 
you for your support of Berkeley 
Life Centre. For without your 
support there would not be a 
church here at Berkeley!

This month we received a 
generous donation from Menai 
Anglican church. Menai have 
been great supporters from the 
early days with their assistant 
minister visiting Berkeley on 
numerous occasions.

I have just again read the 
book Soul Winner by Charles 
Spurgeon.Spurgeon tells us the 
number one business of the 

named Emily every Thursday 
on adopt a block for four years 
before she and her family started 
to attend church She now is 
heavily involved in our church and 
was baptised 2 Sundays ago. The 
kingdom grows one person at a 
time.

In December we will have a team 
from Sydney University coming 
to Berkeley to help out in the 
ministries of our church and to 
be involved in our Christmas 
outreach, on the 14th December 
for our Berkeley fun day and 
carols. This is a partnership with 
community groups, Anglicare and 
Wollongong council. There will be 
fun activities,jumping castle, the 
world famous Berkeley choir and 
Christmas talk.

Last Sunday we had Bruce Hall 
as our speaker at church. Bruce 
is the boss of New Churches 
and Evangelism which makes 
Berkeley part of his team.

He spoke on Mark 1:1-15 which 
inspired many people there. 
Bruce was impressed with the 
importance we place on prayer in 
our service which he states you 
do not see in other churches.
Nothing happens without pray.
Thank you again for you support
All the best for Christmas.

“What the church urgently needs 
to do is establish the biblical 
mission of seeing Christ formed 
in individuals as the foundational  
mission of biblical  community.” 
Randy Frazee

Wayne Pickford

church and all Christians is ‘soul 
winning’.
“Soul winning is the chief 
business of the Christian; indeed, 
it should be the main pursuit of 
every true believer.” 
Charles Spurgeon

As I look at Berkeley, there’s 
under age drinking, children 
on drugs, alcohol, drugs and 
gambling addictions,domestic 
violence and single parent 
families. Spurgeon is right though 
- the most important deal in 
Berkeley is soul winning.

The mission is to see the kingdom 
of God grow at Berkeley. So in 
this newsletter check out the 
story of our recent baptism 
service. I had visited a lady 
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Sunday 17 November was a big 
Baptism Day for Berkeley Life 
Centre.  Emily at 83 years, Kleon 
10, Curtis 12 and Steven Brown 
aged 30 confirmed their faith in 
Jesus through Baptism. 

Much water was splashed in the 
process as Reverend Wayne 
used a very unusual method to 
get the Baptismal water to where 
it needed to go (and quite a bit 
where it wasn’t needed). However 
it was a moving and joyous 
celebration of the commitments 

to Christ that these 4 have made.
Kleon and Curtis have come to 
Church with their mother Tanya 
who is a very hard working Op 
Shop volunteer.  The boys have 
been attending the young peoples 
program on Sunday morning that 
Bron Smith has so generously 
volunteered to run. It was a great 
privilege to see Bron praying for 
Kleon and Curtis as they were 
Baptised.

Steven Brown has been attending 
the Church for many years and 

has participated in a number 
of programs including ALPHA.  
Steven has recently been bringing 
his new girl friend Chloe to church 
and she was there to witness his 
Baptism.

Emily is a beautiful great 
grandmother and wonderful Op 
Shop volunteer.  It was amazing 
to see the joy on the faces of her 
two great grandchildren Brittany 
and Michael, and her daughter 
Janet as they watched Emily 
being Baptised.

FOUR baPTISMS IN ONE Day
The Berkeley Life Centre family celebrates the profession of faith!

Emily, Steven, Wayne, Kleon & Curtis with their certificates

Emily's daughter came to see Emily get baptized!

Wayne & Steven Brown pose for the cameras

Our amazing Children's worker Bron prays for the boys

Kleon & Curtis with their very proud mum Tanya

Who made more puddles? Wayne baptising or the leaking roof?

Kleon & Curtis (& those sitting close by) get absolutely soaked in a true Berkeley style baptism

We celebrate Emily & Isaac's birthdays with a cake

We fit more people in with our new tables & chairs & new people comment on how welcoming the set-up is



......... “Hello?” “Hi, my name is 
Steve* and this is Al* and we’re 
from Berkeley Life Centre. We’re 
handing out free bread, would 
you like some?”

And so started the Adopt-a-Block 
adventures of Steve and Al. The 
boys have been visiting a group 
of houses in Berkeley every week 
for the better half of a year now, 
and have had a great time making 
new friends, sharing bread, 
sipping tea, patting dogs, eating 
cake and talking about life.

Every Monday afternoon Steve 
and Al meet at The Second 
Chance Op Shop and pack a bag 
of bread to take on their walk. 
Over the months they’ve learnt 
the tastes of those they visit, 
and what started as “chuck a 
bunch of loaves and buns into a 
bag” is now a finely tuned dough 
selection process.

Along the road Steve and Al 
walk, chattering between houses, 
alternating bread-carrying duties. 
First up there’s *Roy, who is 
always pottering around his 
garage working on one project or 
another. 

“He’s always up to something, 
we’ve helped him tune a few 

televisions,” Steve tells us, “and 
he’s got a magnificent collection 
of birds!” After chatting with Roy 
for a while, Steve consults his 
watch and apologizes that the 
boys must be moving on, there’s 
more houses to visit!

“There’s some people who just 
take some bread and bid us a 

and having a catch up with their 
friends. At *Linda’s house, they 
are invited inside for a drink, 
biscuit, and a chat. At *Narelle’s 
they enjoy some homemade 
apple crumble. Al comments 
gratefully on its deliciousness.

“We began doing Adopt-a-Block 
because it’s really how Berkeley 

good day,” Al says as we walk 
along to the road to the next 
house, “Others enjoy having a 
chat!”

“And offer us a cuppa if we’re 
lucky!” quips Steve.

The boys work their way along 
the street, handing out bread 

Life Centre started back in the 
day - meeting members of the 
community, getting to know them, 
and inviting them to check Jesus 
out,” Al says as they walk between 
houses. “Steve’s done it before so 
he’s led from the front. He’s my 
mentor!”

“It’s been really encouraging for 

us,” tells Steve, “We’ve been able 
to pray with a few guys, share our 
testimonies, and we’ve even been 
prayed for by one lady!”

And then there’s *Paul, whom 
Steve always greets with a loaf 
in hand “And here’s your daily 
bread!” It gets a laugh, from both 
of them. Paul’s wife is in a nursing 
home, and he faithfully visits her 
everyday. In the past 2 years, 
he’s only missed 7 days, and they 
were when he was in hospital! 
He’s an incredible example of 
love, and the boys tell him so. 
Paul says he wants to visit the 
church one day. Steve says that’s 
a good idea.

Leaving their last visit, Al 
concedes that some days are 
harder than others to strike up 
meaningful conversations.

“A lot of them have reservations 
about church and Jesus, others 
are just simply not interested. 
So we’re just getting to know 
them, and praying opportunities 
come up further down the line. It 
requires some patience!”

“We’ve started inviting everyone 
along to the community carols 
on December 14th. It’ll be a 
great opportunity to build on our 
relationships,” Steve adds.

If you’re interested in getting 
involved in Adopt-a-Block, please 
contact Pastor Wayne*.

The AdvenTures of

adopt-a-block
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The park at the heart of Berkeley

This year, a team is coming to 
Berkeley.

Over the 5 days, the team of 15 
students, who will be billeted 
locally, will be going door-to-
door doing some Adopt-a-Block, 
running a number of community 
engagement BBQs and taking a 
tour of Anglicare in Wollongong. 
Their time here will culminate 
in helping with the inaugural 
Berkeley Community Carols on 
the Saturday night. The team 
will also help with our church 
gathering on Sunday and we’re 
hoping to find some time to do 
some gardening work for some 
of the older ladies we’ve met 
through Adopt-a-Block.

For the last 2 years I have 
worked with a Christian student 
group at Sydney University and 
been part of Berkeley Life Centre 
- environments about as different 
to each other as the majestic 
sandstone Great Hall is to 
Berkeley’s tastefully tile-clad Big 
Shrimp. In December, these two 
worlds are coming together.
Each summer, the Evangelical 
Union sends teams of students 
to churches across Sydney and 
Australia, deliberately trying to 
target to churches that are ‘less 
resourced and less reached’ with 
the aim to allow the students 
to see a different church, serve 
the church that they’re visiting, 
and to in fact be the church. 

SaNDSTONE
& SHRIMP

Sydney Uni Evangelical Union to visit BLC

We’re looking forward to showing 
them some local hospitality as 
they are billeted by local families.
Please pray for the team as they 
prepare in the coming weeks and 
adjust to being in a different place 
to where they’re used to, and 
pray that our church would be 
encouraged by the visitors and 
invigorated by the opportunities 
the injection of resources will 
bring.

The hope is that students will be 
excited by ministry to an area like 
Berkeley, and will become long 
term supporters of ministry in 
places like Berkeley - by talking 
about it to their friends and at 
their churches, by looking to 
financially support such ministries 
in future, and even, perhaps, 
choosing to move and become 
personally involved in a Berkeley. 

So, pray for the week that the 
team is in Berkeley, but please 
also pray for the long-term 
effects for the kingdom on these 
students and the people of 
Berkeley.

Berkeley Community Centre Park is a beautiful 
grassy space in the centre of Berkeley, just a 
stone’s throw from the Op Shop, and home to 
the Berkeley Neighbourhood Centre. For the first 
time in many years it’s going to be filled with the 
sight of marquees, a fire engine and kids playing 
games, the smell of freshly sizzled-sausages 
and homemade Italian pasta, and the sound 
of Christmas carols - at the inaugural Berkeley 
Community Carols and Family Fun Day on the 
14th of December.

The carols and fun day is a joint venture 
of Berkeley Life Centre and the Berkeley 
Development Association (which runs the 
Neighbourhood Centre and a number of other 
initiatives with which the church has already had 
a bit to do) with assistance from a number of 
other local services and Wollongong Council. 
Many of the local businesses are supporting the 
event through donations which will either be used 
during the event or as prizes in a fundraising 
raffle.

There will be food, clowns, kids’ activities and 
plenty of entertainment. The stage will be graced 
with performances from the world-famous-
in-Berkeley ‘Songbirds’ choir, the Swingin’ 
Sister Ukulele Band and our very own Punisher 
Pickford, touted to be making a rare appearance 
with a puppet side-kick.

The group organising the carols is hoping that 
it’s a great moment of community for the people 
of Berkeley, with families and friends coming 
together and celebrating at Christmas. We at 
Berkeley Life Centre are hoping for more - that 
people will hear the gospel (potentially from 
the mouth of a puppet), that we’d be able to 
invite friends and neighbours that aren’t part 
of our church and that we’d make many new 
connections with people interested in the true 
meaning of Christmas.

Pray that the Green Shed is overflowing with 
visitors at our Sunday service the following day! 
And please come down to Berkeley Community 
Centre Park on the 14th!
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